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Cuban scholars see possibilities in relations
The United States has always had a complicated relationship with Cuba. From the
time it wanted to buy it from Spain in the
19th century, to the Cuban Missile Crisis of
1962, to the embargo that still lasts today,
there has always been controversy about
how these two nations – so geographically
close – became so politically and ideologically distant.
To more closely examine the roots of
our nation’s relationship with Cuba – and
to explore possibilities of how to take relations to a more mutually beneficial level
– Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
hosted three Cuban scholars from the
University of Havana who are experts on
U.S. relations for a visit last week.
Among the Cubans was Jorge Hernández
Martínez, a sociologist who studies the political culture of the United States and interAmerican relations. He is the director of the
Center for U.S. and Hemispheric Studies at
the University of Havana. Accompanying
him was Luis René Fernández Tabío, a senior
researcher and professor at the University
of Havana specializing in international economics. Raúl Rodríguez Rodríguez, another
professor and researcher at the University
of Havana, completed the delegation.
“Cuba is an island with a vibrant culture
and with a very well-educated population
who are always welcoming of Americans
who can travel there,” said Rodríguez.
Fernández agrees and said that the similarities between both countries extend well
beyond what most people would think.
“Cuba and the U.S. are very close not
only geographically but also in terms of
national identity,” he said. “Cubans and
Americans share the same tastes for foods,
music and other products. And don’t forget that baseball is Cuba’s most popular
sport.” Americans who travel to Cuba will
see how Cubans cherish and take good
care of American cars from the 1950s. Yet,
there are also noticeable differences, such
as the lack of billboards and other commercial advertisement for products on the
streets. For Hernández, the basic problem
in today’s U.S.-Cuban relations is a matter
of perceptions.
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From left are Dr. Luis René Fernández Tabío (University of Havana), Prof. Jorge Hernández Martínez (University of
Havana), Dr. Aldemaro Romero (SIUE), and Prof. Raúl Rodríguez Rodríguez (University of Havana).
“Sometimes we do not realize who each
other really is,” he said. “We need better
information and good faith to understand
each other better. Despite the differences
in politics and economics, we share many
things in common. We need to develop
mutual trust, without prejudices.”
Many diplomats would say that a way to
start dispelling misconceptions and create
trust and communication between coun-
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Now he’s opened his own Pita Pit restaurant at Edwardsville
Crossing, 215 Harvard Dr., in the space formerly occupied by Dippin’
Dots.
Hettler developed a taste for shawarma, a concoction of seasoned
meat, vegetables and sauces wrapped in pita bread, in Israel during
his Air Force service.
“The genesis of my interest in this was a result of my travels,”
throughout the Middle East said Hettler, who retired in 2004 at Scott
Air Force Base with the rank of major after a 23-year career in the
military.
Pita Pit offers a broad choice of meats, cheeses, vegetables, and
sauces. Customers may order from the menu or order a pita wrap
from the ingredients available.
Hettler said that while working at a Pita Pit in St. Louis and training at company headquarters, “I never made one the same.”
Fruit smoothies made with yogurt will also be served.
Hettler, who taught nutrition during part of his time in the Air
Force, was drawn to Pita Pit as healthy fare that people can tailor to
their dietary goals.
Pita Pit’s customer base is people 18 to 35 with an interest in fitness and good nutrition, said Bill Wilfong, who works at the company headquarters in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
Wilfong said his company is aligned with a trend in which diners are increasingly drawn to “bold and spicy flavors” with ethnic
accents.
Pita Pit franchisees, who invest from $191,000 to $318,000 each in
their businesses, will open about 40 new stores this year, Wilfong
said.
That growth is fueled by the “cult-like following” Pita Pits acquire
in university communities, Wilfong said.
“I believe in this business. I believe in the product we’re selling.
... Had I not had a Pita Pit, I would have done this anyway,” Hettler
said.
Catering is a significant part of the business, Hettler said. He will
take a catering trailer to community festivals in the area. Free delivery within three miles will be offered for orders of at least $20.
Plans call for patio tables and inside seating for about 18. Live
music will be offered on Tuesdays.
Tentative hours are 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Thursday through Saturday, and
Sunday noon to 8 p.m. The phone number is 656-9915.
The business will employ about 13 people.
For more information, visit www.pitapitusa.com.
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The earnest young man with with
the baritone voice exposed political
corruption, gambling, and prostitution in the metro-east.
Following a stint in the Army during the Korean War, Simon was elected to the Illinois House at age 26. After
eight years in the House, he served in
the Senate, and was elected lieutenant governor, under Republican Gov.
Richard Ogilvie, in 1969.
In 1972, he lost the Democratic
gubernatorial primary election to
Dan Walker, who successfully portrayed him as part of Mayor Richard
J. Daley’s Chicago machine.
Martin Simon, who was 9 then,
remembers that as the year his family moved from Troy to Springfield,
where his father taught at Sangamon
State University, now the University
of Illinois at Springfield. While
there, he founded the Public Affairs
Reporting Program, co-founded
Illinois Issues magazine, and taught
courses in government, politics, and

tries in through people-to-people contacts,
particularly in the cultural, academic and
sporting areas. One of the best examples
was when relations between China and the
United States began opening during the
Nixon administration.
Rodríguez pointed to some attempts to
develop “baseball diplomacy” with both
professional and amateur U.S. teams visiting Cuba and the Cuban national team vis-

the history of journalism.
Simon moved to the Carbondale
area to run for Congress, where he
served in the U.S. House from 1975
to 1985 and in the Senate from 1985
to 1997.
He ran for president in 1998, a
year-long campaign that his son
documented in photographs, some
of which hang in the museum.
Simon was in Illinois for the
annual meeting of Southern Illinois
University Carbondale’s Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute, which his
father founded and was named in
his honor after his death at age 75
in 2003, following heart surgery in
Springfield.
“We’re keeping the ideals alive
that Dad set out for the institute,”
Simon said.
Hendrickson said the museum
board will continue its civics education activities in schools as it looks
for a new home for the Simon collection.
“I can’t thank Martin and Sheila
(Simon, Martin’s sister and the
Illinois lieutenant governor) enough
for the support they’ve given the
museum,” she said. “We hope to
breathe new life back into it.”

The Madison County Health
Department is asking that people who find perching birds,
particularly crows or bluejays,
dead of apparently natural
causes, to collect the specimens
and refrigerate them until they
can be picked up by public
health personnel for testing.
The Health Department wants
birds that have been dead no
longer than 48 hours, are not
badly decomposed, and have
no obvious signs of cause of
death.
The
county
Health

iting the United States. But for him, cultural
and academic exchanges are critical to bettering the relationship of the two nations.
“In this country people know very little
about Cuba,” he said. “There are a lot good,
decent people in the U.S. who ask why we
do not have more normal relations.”
For Fernández the possibilities for commerce between both countries are immense.
“Without the economic sanctions there

Department’s mosquito surveillance program started in
Godfrey and Alton and will
move eastward to cover the
entire county, including Wood
River, Highland, and Alhambra,
Cooper said.
People may call the Health
Department 296-6079 to report
a dead bird.
More information is available
at the Illinois Department of
Public Health hotline, 866-3699710.
The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention provides
extensive information on West
Nile and mosquito repellents on
its website at http://www.cdc.
gov/ncidod/dvbid/westnile/
Cooper said the best approach
for dealing with West Nile virus
is “mainly protection and to
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“Matt’s death was a terrible loss to the
party, to the county, and to the people of
Madison County,” Stack said in a written
statement. “He was an accomplished public
servant and a great leader. We’ll all miss
him.”
Madison County Board Chairman Alan

would be amazing trade between the two
countries,” he said. In fact, experts calculate
that the trade would be between $3 billion
and $6 billion annually, with the greater
benefit going to the United States, as Cuba
would import more than they would export.
Such levels of trade, the experts say, could
generate between 50,000 and 100,000 jobs in
this country. Cuba has begun implementing
new economic reforms that are expected to
yield results in the near future.
“This would make Cuba even more
attractive for commerce with the U.S.,” said
Fernández. “Because of recent oil exploration there are great possibilities for the U.S.
oil companies.” Economic changes always
influence personal and political conditions.
They all said that they are hopeful that the
current reforms will bring that about.
“Because of the betterment in conditions
of Cuba fewer and fewer people would
want to leave,” said Hernández. “Those
who want to leave want to do so essentially
because of economic opportunities rather
because of politics.”
“From the Cuban society and its leadership there is a clear understanding that
economic improvement and the system is
a necessity. It is a problem that needs to be
solved,” said Fernández. For him that does
not mean that they have to abandon the
free access Cubans have to education and
health care. “The question is that we need to
improve the economy in order to maintain
that free access,” he said.
Is more progress to be expected? Change,
said the Cuban scholars, is always slow, but
they all said that they were optimistic about
the future.
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

look for symptoms.”
Effective repellents are DEET
(Repel, Off! Deep Woods); picaridin (Sawyer, Avon Bug Guard,
Cutter); oil of lemon eucalyptus, a natural product available
in various products, or PMD,
the synthesized version; and
IR3535, available in Avon SkinSo-Soft.
The
U.S.
E n v i ro n m e n t a l
Protection Agency classifies
DEET and picaridin as “conventional repellents” and oil of
lemon eucalyptus and IR3535
as “biopesticide repellents”
derived from natural sources.
Permethrin is a very effective
repellent that also kills mosquitoes and ticks. It is available in
products that are applied to clothing and shoes and remains effective after repeated washings.

Dunstan is expected to call a special meeting of County Board soon to recommend an
interim circuit clerk.
The position of Madison County Democratic
Party chairman is an important one this
year because several area congressional
races are up for grabs in November. Stack
predicted good things for Democrats, locally
and nationally. “We’ve seen the damage and
poor performance caused by some opposition
candidates who won county offices recently
and we’re dedicated to restoring responsible,
dedicated Democratic officials to those seats

Most people infected with
West Nile virus have no symptoms or may have mild symptoms, such as a fever or headache. before recovering.
Some people, particularly
those over 50 with impaired
immune systems, may develop encephalitis. This is a dangerous disease that may cause
permanent nerve damage and
death.
Symptoms typically appear
from three to 15 days after a
bite from an infected mosquito. Symptoms may range from
a mild fever, swollen lymph
nodes, and eye infection to
quickly developing severe headache, stiff neck, disorientation,
muscle weakness, and coma.
Less than 1 percent of infected
people become very ill.

to truly serve the best interests of the people
of our county.”
Stack said he will step down from his position as chairman of the Collinsville Township
Democrats.
The
Madison
County
Democratic
Convention was conducted Wednesday at the
Madison County Courthouse in Edwardsville.
Party bylaws call for the chairman to be
elected by the precinct committeemen casting weighted votes reflecting the number of
Democratic votes cast in each precinct in the
primary election in March.

Summer passes offered to students
For the Intelligencer
Nearly 20,000 Madison County
students will once again have
the opportunity to ride Madison
County Transit (MCT) buses for
free all summer long with the 2012
MCT Summer Youth Pass. The free
Summer Youth Passes have been
distributed to all Madison County
students in the 7th through 12
grades, providing unlimited rides
on MCT’s fixed-route bus system
from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
The 2012 Summer Youth Pass season begins, with MCT’s spring
fixed-route ridership at its highest
in agency history. April ridership in
2012 was 8% higher than April 2011
and March 2012 ridership was 11%
than the same month in 2011.
Since the program’s inception
in May 2008, the MCT Summer
Youth Pass has accounted for more
than 250,000 boardings by Madison
County students on MCT fixedroute buses. Students use the passes
to access summer classes, summer jobs, shopping centers, pools,
parks and other recreation areas
throughout Madison County. For
the last five years, MCT Summer
Youth Passes have been distributed through participating public
and private schools in the Madison
County Transit District along with
a “how to ride” brochure. Students
can also submit questions about
bus routes and schedules through
the MCT website, www.mct.org, the
MCT Facebook page, via email at
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Edwardsville High School students in front are, from left: Madison Fusaro, Mitchell Taplin
and Annie Nickrent. In back are, from left: Audrey Hudlin, Willow Tolly, Gabriel Msengi, Adam
McLean
info@mct.org or by phone, 618-9317433, Option #3.
“The MCT Summer Youth Pass
not only enhances mobility options
for thousands of Madison County
families,” said MCT Managing

Director Jerry Kane. “The Youth
Pass also serves to educate young
people on how the MCT system
works and the importance of public
transportation to an individual and
to their community.”

For details on the Summer Youth
Pass or other MCT services, please
visit www.mct.org, find Madison
County Transit on Facebook, e-mail
info@mct.org or call 618-931-7433,
Option #3.

